
THIS IS YOUR SHOPPING GUIDE. 

LIVE NOMADIC SHOPPING SESSIONS 

ROUND 1 

  !  WELCOME  !



EASE, WITH AN EDGE. 

This is a focused curation of fine artisan accessories and home decor. 
Plus a capsule of pieces from contemporary, sustainable,  indie brands. 

They’re perfect for the moment, to refresh yourself and your home. 
I’ll take you through it all. 

Then we’ll have time for questions.  

Purchasing instructions are below, as well as at the bo!om of each page of the guide. 

Immediate Order Group :  
Order with Nomadic today. 

 Please open up an email and type in your name, full address, preferred email address , and phone.  
Note in the email what you’d like to purchase as we go - items, sizes, colors you’d like.  

Send that email through, and you will receive a link to complete your order the following day. 
order@nomadicthreadsociety.com. 

Brand Partner Group :  
Purchase with online code on individual brand sites. 

Stock availability and code durations vary - I encourage you to make your selection asap. 
 You will see online codes to use directly on featured brand websites for 10% o!.  

A link for each item appears on page with its photo, the online code for each brand is at page bo"om. You 
are welcome to use the code for any items in their web shops, not just the items featured here. 

mailto:order@nomadicthreadsociety.com
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SILE  TURKISH  ROBE 

This substantial co!on gauze robe is the thing to have when you’re lucky enough to 
be swimming in a breezy sea or ocean. It is handwoven from co!on in Sile, Turkey 

that is washed in the sea to give it it’s special, so" crinkle. 
I’m wearing it at home, for now. 

A lovely young woman named Elana just purchased it to where over jeans with heels 
- she’s wearing it out as a duster, on the town in Brooklyn. 

ONE SIZE 
$130 

Immediate Order Group - Order with Nomadic today ! 
Delivery 2-3 weeks. 
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BIG SHADE HAT 
A few years ago I mentored a charming and able entrepreneur from Colombia during a course for 

artisan groups like his to become more “market ready.”   
I co-designed this statement hat with Fabio for maximum shade and flare. 

Paja de Toquilla. Handwoven in Colombia. 
As Fair Trade as it gets. 

Available in Black and Natural-White 
S  | 54cm M  | 56cm L |  58cm  XL | 60cm 

$145 

Immediate Order Group - Order with Nomadic today! 
 Delivery 2-3 weeks. 
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BASIL RACUK 
Basil is a master California cra!sman, with a serious background at multiple, big NYC fashion houses. 

He now has his own handsome shop in SF. 
The Paper Bag is a style you can wear everywhere. 
It is carefully built, by hand, to look deconstructed. 

I’ve had two in play - wore them every day for 10 years.  
Even fit my laptop in there - the straps are sturdy enough for that! 

Interior pocket good for your phone. Reinforced bo"om to keep its shape. 
Painted Suede, $260 

Rose Gold Metallic, $225 

Immediate Order Group - Order with Nomadic today ! 
Delivery 2-3 weeks. 
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ADEN  BATH + BEACH TOWELS 

I like to have very nice towels at the beach. Why not pay a!ention to style in this occasion, too? 
An elegant, generously sized alternative in a bathroom as well. 

The quality and hand are just beautiful. 

Each piece is hand-woven in Ethiopia using time-honored weaving traditions and AZO-free dyes. Hand-spun Ethiopian 
co!on adds a uniquely rich texture that will continue to so"en and become more absorbent with each wash/dry.  

These versatile hand-woven pieces can be used as bath towels, lightweight shawls and accent throws. 
100% co!on. 32 x 78 inches 

$80 

Immediate Order Group - Order with Nomadic today. 
Delivery 1 week. 
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CACTUS SILK PILLOWS 
These are perfect examples of rustic chic. 

Just outside of Marrakech, a remarkable group of women transform the natural fibers of desert agave into 
beautiful silken thread using time-honored methods.  

The hand-spun thread is then masterfully woven on family looms and embroidered with traditional motifs.  
Through their weaving, these women are redefining traditional gender roles and finding financial independence. 

Ethically cra!ed from natural fibers and vegetable dyes, each of these cactus silk pillows represents days of work. 

18”.   Allergen-Free Polfyil 

$95 
Immediate Order Group - Order with Nomadic today.   

Delivery 1 week for Grey, 3 weeks for Natural. 
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LINEN DUVET SET 

Linen bedding - it’s all the rage. 
This producer is making a fine product at a great price. 

Love the drape. 
Set includes 1 Queen Size Duvet Cover + 2 standard pillow cases inside a linen carrying case. 
This is the only size at the moment - it fits Full and Queen generously, King with a small drop. 

90 X 90 
Linen is naturally temperature-regulating, moisture-wicking, and so!ens the more it is used and washed. 

In a quiet village in southwest India, this linen is meticulously woven, dyed and stonewashed to perfection.  
Each is made from the finest imported Belgian flax and represents days of artisan work. 

$230 
Immediate Order Group - Order with Nomadic today, delivery 1 week. 
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SEEKER 
h!ps://seeker.earth 

I can’t say enough about these pieces, a fresh new uniform in exactly the right fabrics. 
Designer, Ally Ferguson is a breath of fresh air.  

With a very clear and positive vision, she means to provide an easy, utilitarian, vibey wardrobe to her customers.  
Woven hemp canvas is her preferred medium, and the pinnacle of sustainability in natural fibers.  

.She cares deeply about  fair labor practices and her company’s footprint.  
Made in LA. 

Brand Partner Group. Prices are listed here with 10% o!.  
Use this CODE to receive the discount at checkout: NomadicThread 

A SYM BUTTON UP 

 $143, regularly $159 

Scroll over Shop, Click Tops. 

CANVAS SOUK PANTS 

 $197, regularly $219 

Scroll over Shop, Click Bo!oms. 

RAJ CANVAS COAT 

 $198, regularly $220 

Scroll over Shop, Click Outerwear. 
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KANTHA WRAP DRESS 

$243, regularly $270 

Hover over SHOP. 
Click Dresses. 
Scroll down page 1. 

JUMPSUIT   

IKAT in 3 COLORS 

BLACK LINEN   

$292, regularly $325 

Search Jumpsuits on right side 
landing page.

STINA LONG DRESS 

$329, regularly $365 

Hover over SHOP. 
Click Dresses. 
Scroll down le! side, page 1. 

H.FREDRIKSSON 
h"ps://hfredriksson.com/collections/featured 

These are cool, easy pieces. 
Helena’s Swedish design school eye meets her down-to-earth feminist mama heart in Brooklyn, where she works and 
lives. She is the epitome of an indie designer - maintaining her share of market a"ention for 15+ years and giving her 

happy customers something to return for every season. 
Sustainable fabrics, design, and production practices are company ethos from the start .   

Brand Partner Group.  Prices are listed here with 10% o!.   
Use this CODE at checkout to receive the discount: NOMADIC10 

KIMONO  

$266, regularly $295 

Blue Ikat  +  
Black Linen  
available. 

Hover over SHOP. 
Click Sale. 
Click through to page 3. 

https://hfredriksson.com/collections/featured
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H.FREDRIKSSON 
h!ps://hfredriksson.com/collections/featured 

More cool, easy pieces. 
Dress them up or down, good for a meeting, good for a date… 

Brand Partner Group. Prices are listed here with 10% o!.   
Use this CODE at checkout to receive the discount: NOMADIC10 

Code valid ongoing. 

LEX DRESS 

$248, regularly $275 

Hover over SHOP. 
Click Dresses. 
Click through to page 2. 

LOVE DRESS  IKAT 

3 COLORS 

$248 regularly $275 

Search in upper right corner,  
Love Dress. 

JUNO TOP 

$207, regularly $230 

Search in upper right 
corner,  
JunoTop. 

GURO TOP 

$207, regularly $230 

Search in upper right 
corner,  
GuroTop. 
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MUREX BAG - NATURAL MULTI     
$140, regularly  $175 

MUREX BAG - BLUE BLK MULTI      
$140, regularly  $175  

DIEGO BINETTI 
h!ps://diegobine!i.com 

Click Shop.  
Click Accessories.  

Scroll down. 

An unexpected tote or shopper !   
At once chic and bold. 

A good way to pop a monochromatic look. 

Brand Partner Group. 
Prices are listed here with 20% discount.  

Use this CODE to receive the discount at checkout: NOMADIC + LOVE 

https://diegobinetti.com
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DIEGO BINETTI 
h!ps://diegobine!i.com 

These are dresses for leisurely brunches, outdoor summer evenings, and definitely vacations.                                     
The jumpsuit is an ace - pack it for a trip and you can where it anywhere.  

Diego’s collections are both cosmopolitan and bohemian - right a"er my own heart. 
When I wear his clothes someone always asks, where did you get that? 

He works with his factories to ensure fair labor practices and seeks out eco materials wherever 
possible, his a!ention to sustainability growing with each collection. 

Brand Partner Group.  Prices are listed here with 20% discount.  
Use this code to receive the discount at checkout : NOMADIC + LOVE 

PELKEY DRESS  

$420, regularly $525 
Ships June 6th. 
Click Shop. 
Click Dresses. 
Scroll Down.

ESPERANZA DRESS 

$460, regularly $575 

Click Shop. 
Click Dresses. 
Click to 2nd Page of Dresses. 

NAIMA JUMPSUIT  

 $316, regularly $395 

Also comes in Red! 

Click Shop. 
Click Bo!oms & Jumpsuits. 
Scroll Down. 

ELENA DRESS 

$468, regularly $585 

Click Shop. 
Click Dresses. 
Scroll Down. 
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POINCIANA DRESS 

$440, regularly $550 

Click Shop. 
Click Dresses. 
Scroll Down. 

ISABELLA DRESS  

$308, regularly $385 

Click Shop. 
Click Dresses. 
Scroll Down. 

DIEGO BINETTI 
h!ps://diegobine!i.com 

These dresses work for a daytime event or a fancy lunch date. 
Or a dressed up day at the o"ce, anyone going back? 

Very fine co!ons - woven, pique-like cloth for the Poinciana, poplin for the Isabella. 

Brand Partner Group. 
Prices are listed here with 20% discount.  

Use this code to receive the discount at checkout : NOMADIC + LOVE 
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IPPOLITA FERRARI 
h!p://www.ippolitaferrari.com 

Ippolita’s designs are rooted in her work as a graphic designer, but it’s her Italian flair that makes this jewelry so pre!y. 
Fine porcelain and gold leaf. Meticulous yet playful handwork. 

Magical Symbolism. 
14k gold filled chain, 16”.      14k gold filled hoops, .5” D.    

Brand Partner Group. Prices are listed here with 10% o!.  
Use this CODE to receive the discount at checkout : NOMADIC10MAY 

SERPENTE  
HOOP EARRING 

$88 single, $171 pair 
regularly $98 single, $190 pair 

h!p://
www.ippolitaferrari.com/
earrings/snake-earring-
s9ces-7lnnl-cgy64-6gpn8-
l6kbe-75w3z-ga3sl-rf3hs 

QUATTROCCHI   
EARRINGS 

$110 single, $214 pair 
regularly $122 single, $238 pair 

h!p://
www.ippolitaferrari.com/
earrings/double-eyes-earrings 

OCCHI  NECKLACE  

$117, regularly $130 

h!p://
www.ippolitaferrari.com/
necklaces/
c35ijlg76wxkujcl5kfxh4k3"
2whu 

OCCHI HOOP 
EARRINGS 

 $117, regularly $130 

h!p://
www.ippolitaferrari.com
/earrings/snake-hoop-
yg2lg-956m8-

SERPENTE PENDANT 

 $144, regularly $160 

h!p://www.ippolitaferrari.com/
necklaces/snake-pendant-ncs9a-
mf9kt-p2#-wnpj5-3mfzf-hjepx-
faxwa 

http://www.ippolitaferrari.com/earrings/snake-earring-s9ces-7lnnl-cgy64-6gpn8-l6kbe-75w3z-ga3sl-rf3hs
http://www.ippolitaferrari.com/earrings/snake-earring-s9ces-7lnnl-cgy64-6gpn8-l6kbe-75w3z-ga3sl-rf3hs
http://www.ippolitaferrari.com/earrings/snake-earring-s9ces-7lnnl-cgy64-6gpn8-l6kbe-75w3z-ga3sl-rf3hs
http://www.ippolitaferrari.com/earrings/snake-earring-s9ces-7lnnl-cgy64-6gpn8-l6kbe-75w3z-ga3sl-rf3hs
http://www.ippolitaferrari.com/earrings/snake-earring-s9ces-7lnnl-cgy64-6gpn8-l6kbe-75w3z-ga3sl-rf3hs
http://www.ippolitaferrari.com
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COCLICO 
h!ps://coclico.com/ 

These are shoes you’ll wear religiously for the next several years. 
They bring together the luxuries of comfort, cra"smanship, plus that modern, minimal edge -  

qualities that don’t o"en come in the same design. 
I’m presenting some favorites here. 

There is more to explore. 

To Order: 
Include your item, color, and size  in your Immediate Order Email with Nomadic today.  

Jessica at Coclico Nolita, NYC will contact you.  
She is a true fashion pro and long time colleague.  

She’ll be happy to take you through other options you may see on their site. 
Jessica will answer any questions, take payment, and fulfill. 

HOLMES FLAT 

3 COLORS 

$324, regularly $360 

CROWN SANDAL 

3 COLORS 

$302, regularly $335 

KENT SANDAL 

4 COLORS 

$329, regularly $365 

VERONA CLOG 

3 COLORS 

$392, regularly $435 

UNICORN HEEL 

3 COLORS 

$405, regularly $450 

VERONA CLOG 

$338, regularly $375 
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